Electrical phenomena of soft particles. A soft step function model.
Simple analytic expressions are derived for the electrophoretic mobility of a soft particle consisting of the hard particle core covered with an ion-penetrable surface layer of polyelectrolyte for the case where the electric potential is low. The effect of the distribution of the polymer segments is taken into account by modeling the surface layer as a soft step function with the inhomogeneous distribution width δ. It is shown that the electrophoretic mobility becomes lower than that for the hard step function model and that the maximum deviation of the soft step function model from the hard step function model, which is a function of λδ (where 1/λ is the softness parameter) and κ/λ (where κ is the Debye-Hückel parameter), is 2.7% at λδ = 0.1, 5.1% at λδ = 0.2, and 11% at λδ = 0.5. In the limit of very high electrolyte concentrations, the obtained mobility expression tends to the result derived from the conventional hard step function model. In addition, an analytic expression for the interaction energy between two similar soft plates is derived on the basis of the present soft step function model. The magnitude of the interaction energy is shown to decrease by a factor 1/(1 + κδ)(2). Approximate analytic expressions for the interaction energies between two similar soft spheres and between two similar soft cylinders are also derived with the help of Derjaguin's approximation.